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Contribution
Spatio-temporal visual saliency model extracts salient information from two distinct pathways: static (in-
tensity) and dynamic (motion). Fusion is important because both these pathways respond differently. Here,
we study six fusion techniques against two video databases using human eye positions from an eye tracker.

Model
Bottom-up visual saliency model determines source
of attention, and its concentration to contribute or
initiate other tasks. Such models are interesting for
applications like robotics, image analysis, compres-
sion, video indexing.
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Spatio-temporal saliency model proposed by Marat et al. [4].

Fusion methods
Shannon’s information theory fusion [1] considers
conspicuous spots as events. Hence, information by each
event is calculated using a threshold.

P (M) =
M > τ

M

τ = 0.6 ·MAX(Ms ∪Md)

I(M) = −log(P (M))

W (M) = I(M)MAX(M)

Msd = W (Ms)I(Ms)Ms +W (Md)I(Md)Md

Motion priority fusion model [2] uses notion that
human vision system pays more attention to the regions
in motion against the static background.

Wd = α exp(1 − α)

Ws = 1 −Wd
α = MAX(Md) −MEAN(Md)

Msd = WsMs +WdMd

Binary threshold mask fusion model [3] uses
masked dynamic map to enhance robustness of motion
parameters. Also, MAX operator avoids suppression of
insignificant salient regions after normalizations.

Msd = MAX(Ms,Md ∩Mst)

Mst is the thresholded static saliency map (the threshold
is (τ = M̄s).
Max skewness fusion model [4] modulates static and
dynamic saliency maps using the maximum and skew-
ness respectively.

Msd = αMs + βMd + γMsMd

where,

 α = MAX(Ms)
β = SKEWNESS(Md)
γ = αβ

Key memory fusion model [5] uses temporal changes
to improve mean µ and variance S.
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Msd = WkMs +Md

Dynamic weight fusion model [6] calculates dynamic
weight from ratio of means of static and dynamic maps.

Msd = αMd + (1 − α)Ms

α =
M̄d

M̄s + M̄d

Test video databases
Experimental video databases

Name Participants Total Clip snippets Clip snippet Total Frame

(M/F) clips per clip duration frames size

GS 12/3 10 6 5-8s 10000 608 × 272

SM 20/10 20 15 1-3s 14000 720 × 576

General information about the video databases used.

Criterion of comparison
Normalized Scanpath Saliency (NSS) is a Z-score to
compare saliency maps to eye position density maps
from participants.

NSS(k) =
Mh ×Mm −Mm

σMm

where,

{
Mm : salience map of the model
Mh : density map of normalized eye positions

Evolution of NSS for GS video database.

Evolution of NSS for SM video database.

Dispersion of eye positions
Dispersion is measure to analyze how eye positions
change overtime, we consider dispersion of these po-
sitions among the participants. We observe the evo-
lution of this dispersion along time.
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1

N2

∑
i,j<i

d
2
i,j

where,

{
N : number of participants
di,j : distance between eye positions of participants i & j

Dispersion D for eye positions as function of frame position for the two
video databases.

Results: Saliency maps

Original Ms Md Msdhan Msdjiang Msdlu Msdmarat Msdqi Msdxiao

Resulting saliency maps after fusion for SM video database.

Results: NSS gain
Video database Criterion Ms Md Msdhan[1] Msdjiang[2] Msdlu[3] Msdmarat[4] Msdqi[5] Msdxiao[6]

GS NSS 0.57 1.02 1.02 1.26 1.14 1.19 1.17 1.25

NSS Gain (·/Md) - - 0% 23% 12% 17% 15% 22%

SM NSS 0.88 1.19 1.33 1.40 1.37 1.28 1.43 1.35

NSS Gain (·/Md) - - 12% 18% 15% 7% 20% 13%

Mean NSS for various fusion methods evaluated against two video databases.

Conclusion
For the two used databases, NSS values are better for dynamic maps than for static maps. Hence, the best
results are given by fusion methods based on motion priority. For future applications, the choice of one
fusion method depends on the reliability of each pathway.
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